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WILLIAM DAVID PAISLEY, .JR., 701 So 

irmingham, on April 9, 1968, furnished the 

“e
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Sometime in late August, 1967, PAISLEY s fathe- 
had run an ad in the Sunday newspaper in an effort 4. ae ti 
their 1966 white two-door hardtop Mustang with red intorzor 
and whitewall tires, They advertised fhe car 2s being for 
sale for $1,995. A couple of days later, a man later ident 
fied as ERIC GALT and PAISLEY's father picksd up Ps at 
home of one of his friends. PAISLEY's fathes sac ar et 
car and GALT was riding in the front seat. They draw 
the area for awhile and then returnee to the PAISLE: rest 
GALT did not ask any questions, lock u. the neisr : 
of the car. He said, "I'll be glad to take thi= c: 
hands," He then agreed to Give PAISLE Y's father 42 4 

= _ if Mr. PAISLEY would take GALT back to downtoy- Girnsi gs an 
They then agreed to meet the next morning at the Fir: 2 
Bank to settle the deal, because PAISLEY's fettcr nae in that building and PAISLEY at the tine was emeloses 
First National Bank. 

Mr. PAISLEY suggested that GALT obtaia A cares. 
check, PAISLEY and his father then took GALT to firs: Sur 
North and 20th Street, where he got out of the car. . 
evening, August 29, 1968, PAISLEY tried to cail GALT «i tk 
phone number GALT had left with PAISLEY's fetne> PATELE § 
was unable to talk to GALT as he was uot at the rumeor fyb 
and PAISLEY learned this number was at a POOMITE House on fF 
land Avenue. The next day PAISLEY's father voccived . te here 
call from GALT who said he was six blocks awas from bine Fe 
National Bank building and would meet “he Pay LD. 
the First National Bank at about 10:15 AM, TASY weet 
of the bank at 10:15 A.M. and GALT produced $2,006 1%. 1ash 
mostly twenties, with some 100-dollar bills... They steprs3 
inside the bank where the money was counted arg Gil” - 
given a bill of sale. Lo. fo po bors 
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and that this was a lonely life. He ali: 

"PAISLEY then took GALT to-tke parking lot whe. se 
r was parked and showed him how to drive the car $e 

gavew@GAET the keys and GALT drove off. 

  

DAVID PAISLEY recalled that he observed thi tan- 
car for about six weeks after the sale, varked in irc «4: 
the rooming house in the 2600 block of Highland avecu. 2% 
that he had not seen this automobile sihce about th: i.ve. 
October, 1967. He also recalled that om one of these 
he observed a front bumper tag with a drawing of a Oy 
flag thereon, 

PAISLEY recalled GALT saying <.at he were: : z 
barge on the Mississippi River “out cf 8t. LOWS” ae 7. 
Orleans, He would work a month anc th be oxf 3 

all his money from his job and would pay cash fer tr 

PAISLEY also recalled that GALT was enphati.. feu 
not test driving the automobile, and said that nis ica: 
license had expired and he had not obtained an Alara: 
license yet. He also recalled GALT making a Stn.en: ' 
did his banking at the Birmingham Trust National 
"I have my money there.” 

th
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PAISLEY described GALT as a white male. #°&° -24 
tall, 145 pounds, dark brown or black hair with a #idow's 
and cut short, This person was not «4 smoker , Wea VEY 
cut, very shy and quiet. He claimed he vas divorced 2: . 
his wife was presently living on Rocky Ridze cr Daliy $ 
Road “over the mountain," referring to 2.n crea sout* 
Homewood, Alabama. PAISLEY recalled tint perse bus 
which was possibly Western, but was definitely net free. 
Alabama area, PAISLEY also recalled this persci S4ayirg 
unemployed at that time. - 

PAISLEY said he coud Gefinitely ideriisy 
this person if he ever saw him again. 
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‘On « Aprid 10, 1968, DAVID PAISLEY observe. a 7 

rtist's conception of a person who had purchassa 4 ri 71 

  

geo t Ae larine Supply, Birmingham, on March 29, 196%. 
eo, oid es artist's conception did not resemble LRIC 

ae PAISLEY said his father had told GALT dor--:: 
Fo Ae transaction that GALT would have to get insurance for 

3 as the PAISLEYs would cancel their car insurance by ¢. 
; State Farm Insurance Company that day (fugust 3C. :26- 
ee PAISLEY recalled that GALT did not ask any questi:en% «> 

Mee. anything further about car insurance. 

ees During his contacts with GALT PAISLEY ssid 
, never detected the odor of alcohol on GL? nov ain & 

GALT smoke cigarettes. PAISLEY said the ad for tac 4: 
had been run in | the "Birmingham News" on Suuday, 705.:% 

  

ter only. 

pages PAISLEY recalled GALT, after cwhepe rs 
a ES. Mustang, saying that this was the cleanes C 

| He also recalled GALT saying, “I've get : 
Abe Trust," and did not refer to the bank as 
Ate yrs commonly done by natives of Birmingham, 
bps GALT's divorced wife whom GALT claimed 
ee. Ridge Road or Dolly Ridge Road, “over the 

isan recalls GALT saying, "Yeah, that's the wa; 

PAISLEY said the price of £1.995 for the t 
was $300 too much, but this price was never GuEL ete 
GALT and this price did not seem to bother GALT % ; 
GALT said he had been saving his money cod becais 
a barge he had no place to spend it. 

PAISLEY said he could not recall tow CAL? wos 
on August 29, 1967, but did believe that on August Sh} 
GALT was wearing a sport coat, a dress shirt. #2th 
open at the neck, 
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Prior’ to GALT's taking possessicn of the ca: 
August 30, 1967, PAISLEY's father asked GALT he. 6.11 

  

      

      

   

to his driver's license. GALT replied that te bs ithe te 
e over at the rooming house," who would take nie cio ce Re Ae 

')@ilace where he could obtain a driver's license an 0 “hee 
gistration on the car. 
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eeks after the sale he had observed this 
ccasions in front of the reoring house aon 

MMAvernve. He had noted that this car ocenmed * 7 oa 
from ton-use, rather than from being <diriten, aut that o> <tr 
occasion of observing this car which would ti 
first of October, i967, the car still had 
tires that had been on it when it was sold. 

   

  

PAISLEY furnished the followings dotaerloe dee ol otis 
dana of the automobile: 

1966 white Mustang, two-door havdtisp ¢.2n1 
cylinder, 289 four i:divicus. rea -inst 
floor mats, push button rare. teaicog. poly 
control outSide mirror, dav-nignt gue: 4b. 

  

= very clean engine, mileage 20.006 ~: t~ etd astiis § 
with Autolite battery, four “hitewsi! jail ss ; 
The spare was in good shape but had 2 vieer whl 
wall than the tires on the wneeis. Tho Slate 
were medium red in colcr and tne carpeting 
maroon or dark red. The becy condita. 
Car was excellent and the muftier was t 
shiny silver. 

PAISLEY said that he had furgetten te anvis 
April 9, 1968, that on April 5, 1968, semeocins teins 

: and 1:30 P.M., while driving cast on Faftth Avon + 
a. front of the U. S. Post Office, PAISIVY onserw 4 a é 

white Mustang hardtop, whicn he thovegnt coulu tassin : 
Same car he had sold te GALT, He alss. 2° wo “2 
observed the back of « man gettitugz int tis ‘ 
resembled that of GiLf, PAISL"Y seie Bo sel weet ce 
that this was the sume car and that the andsavidual «2: 

5 as he only had a ficeting glimpse. 
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